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ABSTRACT 
To effectively address the high rate of failure of Insulated Rail Joints (IRJs) in the heavy haul lines, a 
research plan was designed and implemented with particular attention to understand their mechanical 
behaviour and deterioration process. In this paper, part of this ongoing research is described. During the past 
decades many studies have tried to improve the service life of IRJs by introducing a new structural design or 
material for IRJ components. This paper looks into this problem from a different perspective highlighting 
the significance of localised condition of track to the loads and responses of the IRJs. Results from a series 
of field measurements conducted in a rail track within the Australian Rail Track Corporation (ARTC) 
network are discussed. The interactive effects of IRJ responses and localised track condition are further 
investigated using the results obtained from numerical simulations. The field measurements and the 
simulation results provide valuable insight on the influence of track condition to the behaviour of IRJs.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Every year the railways spend considerable expenses to maintain the track quality to a level which will give 
a safe and comfortable ride. Early failure of rail joints and associated track components in the heavy haul 
tracks has been a major source of concern for rail operators.  
Over the past few years many studies have been undertaken on modelling, analysis or testing of rail joints. 
Some of these studies have introduced new structural designs to improve the service life of rail joints, for 
example development of tapered rail joint (Plaut et al. 2007) or introduction of a rail joint surrounded by a 
pair of metal saddles (Igwemezie and Nguyen, 2009). Some other works have focused on wheel-rail 
interaction and failure of rail joints. Wu and Thompson (2003) developed a dynamic rail wheel contact 
model for rail joint impact analysis. Gap size and vertical dip of rail joint were studied. Koro et al. (2004) 
established a dynamic model to investigate the wheel-rail force at rail joint. They focused on the effects of 
gap size and vehicle speed to the wheel-rail impact at the joint. Pang and Dhanasekar (2006) presented a FE 
model for contact-impact prediction in the vicinity of end post on the railhead. The model was used to 
predict impact force time series as the wheel crossed the end-post for different configurations of the IRJ. 
Dhanasekar, et al. (2007) presented some experimental results on strain signatures near the rail head at 
square-cut and inclined-cut joints. Kabo et al. (2006) combined a dynamic train–track interaction with a 
detailed FE model and RCF equations to analysis the Rolling Contact Fatigue (RCF) and plastic 
deformations at insulated rail joints. Cai et al. (2007) conducted a dynamic elastic-plastic finite element 
analysis in ANSYS when a wheel passed over a damaged rail joint (joint with height difference between the 
  
two sides of a gap). Grossoni et al. (2013) studied the wheel-rail force at rail joint using a 2-D vehicle/track 
model.     
Although the above studies have provided good information on the behaviour of rail joints, very limited 
works have been reported on the interactive effects of the rail joints responses and the track quality 
condition. Only some limited discussions are presented by Suzuki et al. (2005), Davis et al (2005) and 
Akhtar et al. (2008). Akhtar et al. (2008) conducted a series of inspections of the existing IRJs in Heavy haul 
track and reported that the service condition of IRJs resting on good quality foundation was better than those 
resting on poor foundation. Even though these studies have highlighted the significance of the effects of 
track condition to the IRJ service life, no systematic research has been reported to investigate this issue and 
quantify these effects. This paper describes some results from an ongoing research where we look into the 
interactive effects of IRJ responses and localised track condition. Here, through field observations and 
computer simulations we investigate the presence of poor (deteriorated) track at location of IRJs and will 
discuss its effect on the dynamic responses and in turn the behaviour of IRJ. The data provided in this paper 
are limited to some preliminary results from the analyses which are currently in progress.  
 
FAILURE PROCESS OF IRJS 
The IRJ failure can be either functional or structural. Functional failures occur due to short-circuiting of the 
two rails caused by the plastic deformation of the railhead (metal flow) and structural failures occur through 
excessive rail head damage, joint bar fracture or bolt looseness. The service life of current designs of the 
IRJs is about 20% of the life of the continuously welded rails (Davis and Akhtar, 2005). 
It is widely believed that the failure of IRJs is attributed to the dynamic impact force and high vertical 
deflection under the passing wheels. This is due to the presence of the joint gap which generates a step and 
stiffness discontinuity at the wheel running surface. However, analysis of the results presented in the 
literature shows that even with the presence of dynamic loads and responses at location of IRJs, the stress 
levels in the IRJ components are still less than the yield stress. For example, the jointbar maximum bending 
stresses measured by Davis et al (2005) under running traffic was much less than the steel yield stress. 
Similar results are reported by Askarinejad et al. 2013 where the jointbar stresses were measured on IRJs in 
heavy haul line in Australia. In addition, the maintenance crew and track engineers in Australian railways 
have reported significant variation in the service life of IRJs even for those with the same design and under 
similar traffic condition. Based on these observations, it seems that the dynamic impact and high deflection 
cannot be the sole reason for the excessive rate of IRJ failure currently observed in heavy haul lines. 
Therefore, a hypothesis is put forward that the loads and responses at IRJs and in turn their service life are 
highly affected by the localised condition of track. This is illustrated in Figure 1.  
  
 
Figure 1. Accelerated failure of IRJ due to progressive localised track deterioration 
 
As shown in Figure 1, the impact force transmitted to the sleeper-ballast interface causes the localised 
deterioration of track beneath IRJ in terms of generation of sleeper voids and geometry dips. The 
deteriorated track will aggravate the impact force and deflections at IRJ which will eventually lead to the 
failure. Even though the influence of dynamic impact at IRJ on deterioration of track has emphasised by 
researchers and engineers in some publications, the interactive effects of deteriorated track and IRJ 
behaviour have not been thoroughly investigated. 
 
FIELD OBSERVATIONS 
To investigate the above hypothesis, a series of field inspections and measurements were conducted in the 
rail network in Australian Rail Track Corporation (ARTC).  
 
Field Inspections 
ARTC is one of the major rail operators in Australia. In the ARTC coal network, the allowable axle load is 
30 tons carrying more than 150 million gross tons (MGT) of coal per annum. Currently, there are more than 
2000 IRJs in this network. The IRJs are pre-fabricated in Thermit Australia factory in Brisbane with six-
bolted jointbars. 
Figure 2 shows a view of a typical IRJ in ARTC rail coal network. It can be seen that the level of ballast 
relative to sleeper top is significantly low adjacent to the IRJ compared to the ballast level away from the 
IRJ. This shows localised ballast settlement at this location and possible presence of voids beneath these 
sleepers (i.e. the sleepers are hanging).  
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Figure 2. Poor track condition around IRJ 
 
Sensor Measurements 
To obtain a better understanding of the ongoing deterioration of track at IRJ and the corresponding dynamic 
forces, the sleeper-ballast pressure scenario was monitored adjacent to an IRJ. These measurements were 
conducted as a part of an extensive field experiment in ARTC coal line (Askarinejad, et al. 2013). The site 
was located in a tangent (straight) track consisting of continuously welded 60 kg rail resting on concrete 
sleepers spaced at 600 mm. The track substructure was uniform along the test section. The traffic condition 
was also consistent in terms of types of trains and axle loads. 
The pressure cells were placed below the rail centre line where the maximum sleeper-ballast contact 
pressure is expected to occur (Figure 3). In order to install the pressure cells in track, the ballast around the 
sleepers was removed to 100 mm below the sleeper bottom (330 mm below the sleeper top surface) and the 
tie wires/clips were used to fix the pressure cell beneath the sleeper.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Installing pressure cells beneath the sleepers adjacent to IRJ   
 
The measurements were conducted on different time periods after installation of the IRJ and the pressure 
cells in track. Typical time histories of sleeper-ballast pressure for passage of train wheels across the IRJ are 
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presented in Figures 4. Figures 4(a) presents typical data measured within the first two month from 
installation and Figure 4(b) show the data measured in about eight months from installation. The test site 
was not maintained (tamped) during the testing period so the quality condition of track progressively 
deteriorated over time.  
The enlarged views of the pressure signatures clearly show the impact at the joint which is transferred to the 
sleeper-ballast interface. Comparing the figures 4(a) and 4(b), it is interesting to see the significant 
difference in the pressure signature. The pressure signature measured after eight month shows higher impact 
while the overall pressure is lower than those measured within the first two months. This behaviour can be 
explained by possible presence of sleeper voids and geometry dips at the IRJ. In other words, the sleeper 
voids and geometry dip adjacent to IRJ have amplified the impact at the joint gap while reducing the overall 
ballast pressure due to lack of proper contact between sleeper and ballast.  
 
 
a) Good track condition (two months from installation)  
 
b) Poor track condition (Eight months after installation) 
Figure 4. Time history of sleeper-ballast pressure beneath IRJ   
 
These observations support the hypothesis discussed in the previous section about the accelerated 
deterioration of track condition around rail joints. This is further investigated through computer simulations 
in the next section. 
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COMPUTER MODELLING 
The interactive effects of IRJ responses and track condition are further investigated using a numerical 
model. The vehicle-track model containing a rail joint is shown in Figure 5.  
 
 
Figure 5. Vehicle-Track interaction model containing a rail joint  
The joint gap is modelled as a drop in the rail flexural properties. The jointbars were modelled as beams 
(similar to the rail elements) on both sides of the joint gap connected to rail through a layer of linear springs. 
A standard AS60 IRJ design used in Australia is considered in the model (AS1085.12, 2002). 
The model was developed in a general purpose MBD framework called GENSYS. The discretely supported 
AS 60 rails were modelled using beam finite elements. Sleepers were treated as rigid masses and ballast-
subgrade was modelled as springs and dampers. The loading on the track is taken as symmetric with respect 
to the centre of the track and only vertical interaction is considered.  
In this model, the localised deteriorated support is simulated as a combination of sleeper void and geometry 
dips. The sleeper void was simulated by considering nonlinear stiffness and damping beneath the sleepers 
adjacent to joint gap of IRJ. The dip is simulated as a cusp shape irregularity on the rail running surface. The 
size of the void and geometry dip depends on the track quality or the severity of damage. In this paper, we 
considered a nominated value of 5mm for sleeper void and geometry dip. The simulations are conducted 
considering a full fright wagon with static wheel load of 150 KN.  
Figure 6 presents the sleeper forces beneath four sleepers adjacent to IRJ. Figure 6(a) shows the sleeper 
force for the IRJ located on good track condition (no void and dip) and Figure 6(b) shows the sleeper forces 
for IRJ resting on poor/deteriorated track (simulated with 5mm sleeper void and dip).  
It can be seen that the patterns of the sleeper force signatures are similar to the pressure signatures measured 
in the field. The force signature simulated for IRJ with poor track shows higher impact while the overall 
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force is lower than the force calculated for the IRJ located on good track condition. Similar pattern was 
observed comparing the sleeper pressure in eight month and those measured within two month of 
installation. These results confirm that the reason for the change in the pressure signatures in the field was 
the generation of sleeper voids in track. In addition, in figure 6(b), it can be observed that by reduction in 
overall sleeper force adjacent to joint gap, the sleeper forces at the surrounding sleepers have increased. By 
generation of void beneath a sleeper, smaller load will transfer from wheel to the voided sleeper which 
causes larger proportion of the load to be carried by the surrounding sleepers. 
 
 
a) IRJ with good track (no void or dip) 
 
b) IRJ with poor track (5mm void and dip) 
Figure 6. Sleeper force at IRJ 
 
Figure 7 shows the sleeper deflections adjacent to IRJ. Figure 7(a) shows the deflections for the IRJ located 
on good track condition (no void and dip) and Figure 7(b) shows the deflections for IRJ resting on poor 
track (simulated with 5mm sleeper void and dip). It can be seen that the maximum sleeper deflection next to 
the joint gap increases for about 60% (from 4.2mm to 6.9mm).  
  
 
a) IRJ with good track (no void or dip) 
 
b) IRJ with poor track (5mm void and dip) 
Figure 7. Sleeper deflection at IRJ 
 
Similar to the sleeper deflection, the rail deflection and the wheel-rail force at IRJ show significant increase 
due to poor track. Comparing Figures 8(a) and 8(b), it can be seen that the rail deflection has increased for 
about 55%.   
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a) IRJ with good track (no void or dip) 
 
b) IRJ with poor track (5mm void and dip) 
Figure 8. Rail deflection at IRJ 
 
 
a) IRJ with good track (no void or dip) 
 
b) IRJ with poor track (5mm void and dip) 
Figure 9. Wheel-rail force at IRJ 
 
The above results show that the voided sleepers and dips at location of IRJ have adverse effect on 
aggravation of IRJ responses. When an IRJ in newly installed and well maintained, the dynamic wheel loads 
are only excited due to the joint gap when the train passes the joint. However, over time, the ongoing 
deterioration of track significantly affects the IRJ responses speeding up the failure process of IRJ 
components. This suggests the regular monitoring and more frequent maintenance including localised 
tamping of track around IRJs to minimize the risk of IRJ failure.  
 
CONCLUSION 
The significance of localised track condition at IRJ and its influence on IRJ behaviour was discussed in this 
paper. Typical field observations in Australian coal network were presented followed by some preliminary 
results obtained from the measurements of sleeper-ballast pressure beneath IRJ. An interesting trend was 
observed in the pressure data measured in two different time periods which was inferred to be related to the 
quality condition of track at IRJ and its progressive deterioration over time.  
The field observations were further investigated using a vehicle-track numerical model. The poor track 
condition at IRJ was simulated by assuming a nominal amount of sleeper void and geometry dip. It was 
found that the simulation results support the hypothesis inferred from the field observations. The results 
showed that poor/deteriorated track condition in terms of presence of sleeper voids and dips can 
significantly amplify the loads and responses leading to accelerated failure of IRJs.  
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The data provided in this paper are limited to a small sample of data analyses and simulations which are 
currently in progress.  
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